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Gary Gorton - 60ft narrowboat Lady Dorothy £ 59,000

Description

For Sale 'Lady Dorothy', Length 60ft, Beam 6ft10ins, Built 1994 by Gary Gorton with a trad stern and powered by
a Lister HRW3, From the stern is the ignition panel with locker below, 2 x single berths with shelving, hand wash
basin set in a unit and a mirror. Moving forwards is the engine room housing the engine, access to the electrics,
inverter/ charger, battery management and solar panel controls, etc. This has been revamped with all new
cabling, controls and batteries, there are 2 side hatches and this area is very clean and tidy. Next is the bathroom
with a shower, hand wash basin, Alde boiler and a pump out toilet. Moving forwards is the main bedroom which
has a fixed double with under storage, overhead lockers, wardrobe, a set of drawers & a large mirror. The galley
is next with a stainless steel sink, 2 ring gas hob, separate grill and oven, waeco fridge, dish washer, ample work
top and storage, gunnel storage and side hatch offering additional light & ventilation. The main cabin has L
shaped dinette fixed seating which makes a second guest double. There are two corner units with shelving for a
TV etc. The boat has had new flooring throughout and is very light & airy for a traditional craft. The vessel offers
12 and 240 volts electrics, inverter /charger, immersion heater, solar panels, Alde gas central heating and a
current Bsc. Priced at £59,000, Viewing is by appointment only at our Shardlow Marina Sales office, please
contact Chris on 07799 216704 or David on 07721 382619.

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Gary Gorton

Model: 60ft narrowboat Lady Dorothy  Year built: 1994

Length: 18.29 m  Beam: 2.08 m

Condition: well maintained  Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer  Propulsion: Inboard

Steering: Tiller steering  Engine manufacturer: Lister

No. of engines: 1  Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: Steel  Material deck: Steel
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